
Life's better outside.

McKinney Falls

State Park
We are glad that you decided to join us at McKinney Falls State Park.
In order to make your visit to our park the most enjoyable that it can
be, please take a few moments to review the information in this
pamphlet and share it with others who may be visiting the park with
you. If you need anything, please don't hesitate to ask us. We want
to make sure that you leave McKinney Falls with great memories that
will last a lifetime.

We appreciate your feedback. Please take our survey:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/MFSPovernightsurvey

For life, health, police or fire emergencies: Dial 9-1-1

For your convenience, volunteer Park Hosts are located at:

Big Oak sites 22, 37 and 38 and Big Cedar sites 70 and 83

After-hours staff assistance (not life-threatening): (512) 389-4848
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Don't Be a Pain in the Park!
Violations of State Park Rules and Regulations are

a Class C Misdemeanor (Max. fine: $500)

1. Before you pop that cold one: State parks have strict laws regarding
alcoholic beverages in the park. The law states that a person commits an
offense if he/she consumes or displays any alcoholic beverage container
in public. Anytime that you are outside of your camping equipment (tent,

RV, screened shelter, etc.), you are in public. That cold beer or mixed drink
around the campfire or in the picnic area may earn you the exciting opportu-
nity to appear before our local justice of the peace (i.e., fine $$). Intoxicated
persons or DWI will usually win the offender free deluxe accommodations in
the Travis County jail.

2. What's all that racket?: Noise late at night is one of the easiest ways to
really bug your neighbors. State park quiet hours are from 10:00 p.m.
until 6:00 a.m. State law makes it an offense to make any noise that might
disturb your neighbors, and electronic devices such as televisions and radios
are prohibited during quiet hours. Respect your neighbors and the resource.
You'll be surprised by the sounds you hear in nature on a quiet night.

3. Look, dad, that raccoon just stole our food!: Skunks, raccoons, deer and
squirrels are just a few of the abundant wildlife you might encounter at
McKinney Falls State Park. Feeding the wildlife, however, is not allowed.
Your food is not a healthy choice for wildlife. In addition, wildlife that
become used to coming near people for food may become very aggressive

to the point of harming you, a child or your pet. These animals may be sick
or carriers of disease that can spread to you and your family and pets. Wild
animals that lose their fear of people often must be destroyed when they
become a nuisance or attack people or animals.

4. How to be a "happy camper": The campsites at McKinney Falls State Park
have limits that restrict their use to help protect the fragile resources located
in or near the campsites. Our multiuse campsites were designed for RV or
tent camping. RVs and other vehicles must remain on the paved parking
area. Tents may be pitched only on the tent pad at the campsite. No more
than eight people (four in our primitive campsites) are allowed to occupy a
campsite. Tents and RVs are not permitted in our screened shelter area.



5. Don't Mess with Texas ... or McKinney Falls: Litter really spoils the natural

beauty of McKinney Falls State Park. Put trash that may attract wildlife into

sealed containers or the dumpsters located conveniently in all camping loops

and near each picnic area. Pack out what you pack in, and if you really want
to help out, throw away any trash that others may have left.

6. See Spot run: Domesticated animals are not part of the natural environment.
If you bring your pet to McKinney Falls, be sure to keep it on a leash and
under your control at all times. Pets may not be left unattended at any time.

This helps to protect the park resources from damage from your pet, and it
helps keep your pet from being injured by wildlife. Scoop the poop to keep
our grounds and waterways clean and healthy. Pets are not permitted in

the screened shelter area or in any park buildings or in the water of Onion

Creek. Pet owners must have proof of rabies vaccinations for their pets. Pets

that are vicious, dangerous or noisy will not be permitted in the park.

7. Respect the resource: McKinney Falls State Park has many wonderful

natural, historic and cultural resources available for you to see and study.

The Smith Visitor Center provides a small display about the natural history

of McKinney Falls and the surrounding area. Remember that everything in
the park is protected. Please do not pick wildflowers, gather wood, damage

trees or shrubs, pick up rocks, fossils or artifacts, or in any other way damage

or disturb the park's resources. Some resource violations include jail time in

addition to fines. Also remember that spray-on insect repellent is okay, but

you may not apply any pesticides to any area of the park. If ants or bees are

a problem in your camping area, please notify park staff so we can address

the problem. Pesticides, even over-the-counter varieties, may harm our
resource and pollute the water in the creek. Kiddy pools or other water-
consuming recreational devices are not permitted.

8. Traffic jam!: Obey all state traffic laws when driving on park roads. Children
under 18 years old are not allowed to ride in the bed of a truck or on a
trailer. Keep your speed below the posted speed limit, buckle up, and obey

all traffic and warning signs. Park your car and use the opportunity to hike,

bike and jog your way around the park. You'll see more of what makes this

park so special.

9. Don't be a pain when you park: Parking spaces are very limited in our

campground. Vehicles must have all tires on the pavement and not in the

roadway. Your daytime guests and excess overnight vehicles may park in the

overflow parking area in front of each of the restroom buildings or in the day-

use areas. No motorized vehicles (including scooters) are permitted on the park
trails. See the back of the brochure for examples of parking dos and don'ts.
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PARKING EXAMPLES

Permitted Campsite Parking

U
Not Permitted

Any parking situation that involves a vehicle with any number of
tires off the pavement or having to drive off the pavement to get

into or out of the site is prohibited by law. Max. fine: $500.
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